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IPL defines Sustainability as ‘the creation of long term economic
value whilst caring for our people, our communities and our
environment’. This commitment to Sustainability is driven by the
Company’s Values and is core to the way IPL operates its business.
For nine years Incitec Pivot Limited (IPL) has produced a stand-alone Sustainability Report,
incrementally improving disclosure each year against the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) Guidelines.
This year is the fifth year that sustainability performance data has been included in the Annual Report,
thereby providing an account of IPL’s annual economic, environmental, social and governance
performance in one document.
This online interactive Sustainability Report contains further information on those issues most material
to the sustainability of IPL in 2018, so that stakeholders can better understand our social, environmental
and safety focus and performance. The Report covers the 12 month period from 1 October 2017 to 30
September 2018, the Company’s financial year. Our last Sustainability Report was for the 2017 IPL
financial year and was also published online in March 2018. It can be downloaded here.
This Report covers the performance of IPL and its subsidiaries and the activities over which we had
operational control for all or part of the financial year ended 30 September 2018. This period is referred
to throughout the Report as ‘2018’. Together, this Report, the 2018 Sustainability Summary, the 2018
Annual Report and the 2018 Corporate Governance Statement provide the full account of IPL’s
performance for the period.
This Report has been prepared in accordance with the GRI Standards: Core option. See our GRI Index
here.
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Prior year Sustainability Reports can be found in the Sustainability section of our website at
www.incitecpivot.com.au/sustainability. We recognise the need to report on issues most relevant to
our business and our key stakeholders, and we welcome feedback on this Report and our sustainability
progress. Please direct any questions or comments regarding this Report or its content to us via
sustainability.feedback@incitecpivot.com.au.
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A Message from the CEO
During 2018 IPL continued to create long term economic
value while caring for our people, our communities and
our environment. We remain committed to operating in a
manner which acknowledges and proactively manages
those issues which are most material to the long term
sustainability of our business, the environment and the
communities in which we operate.
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We made significant progress with our strategic agenda
through the year, defining Our Purpose in creating shared
value and by focusing on our core competencies and
driving sustainable growth through our six value drivers –
Zero Harm, Talented & Engaged People, Customer Focus,
Leading Technology Solutions, Manufacturing Excellence
and Profitable Growth. We call this One IPL, working
collaboratively across the Company to deliver ‘Innovation
on the Ground’ to better serve our customers and build a
sustainable business.
Our deep commitment to Zero Harm for our people and
all our stakeholders continues to be our number one
priority. Whilst we achieved our core safety target of Total
Recordable Injury Frequency Rate (TRIFR) of less than 1 in
2018, we are not satisfied with this performance. We are applying our continuous improvement mindset
to re-focus our Zero Harm strategy, broadening and setting year-on-year improvement objectives across
environmental care and process safety as well as targeting a 30 percent improvement in TRIFR by 2021.
Talented & Engaged People are key to the delivery of our One IPL mindset. In 2018 we built a new
leadership structure which includes the role of Group Chief Technology Development Officer. This reflects
the importance of continuing to develop Leading Technology Solutions to meet new challenges facing
our customers, including in the areas of safety, environmental responsibility, energy efficiency and
climate change. To better engage our workforce, we conducted a company-wide employee engagement
survey and developed a three-year employee engagement plan. We also exceeded a target of 2 percent
Indigenous employees across our Australian businesses and remain committed to the gender diversity
stretch target we set last year of 25 percent participation of women in our workforce by September 2022.
Our site-based community engagement and investment approach has provided some great Case Studies
in 2018, each arising from our teams working across the globe to engage with their diverse and unique
communities. In particular, we rallied to support our Indonesian employees who were impacted by a
tsunami and our Australian farming communities as they responded to drought.
This year we strengthened our strategy, governance and Risk Management processes through using
climate change scenarios to more formally assess the risks and opportunities for IPL associated with
climate change. We recognise the need to not only manage our emissions, but to strategically manage
the market impacts and physical risks associated with climate change, both now and in the future.
Manufacturing Excellence, particularly at the new energy efficient Waggaman plant, and including
continued investment in abatement technologies, allowed us to achieve a six percent reduction in
greenhouse gas emissions per tonne of ammonia produced in 2018 against our 2015 baseline. While our
greenhouse gas emissions per tonne of nitric acid increased slightly from last year’s intensity due to an
unexpected maintenance issue, these emissions were seven percent below our 2015 baseline. New
equipment has been fabricated and delivered, and will be installed to address this issue during 2019.
Energy efficiency, reducing waste and water use and managing other environmental impacts continue to
be key parts of our environmental focus and we set a new target of Zero Significant Environmental
Incidents for 2019. We also reduced our total global nitrogen oxide (NOx) and sulphur oxide (SOx)
emissions for the second consecutive year, while achieving increases in production.
For the fifth year, this online Sustainability Report supplements the short form Sustainability Report in our
Annual Report. Our objective is to meet the needs of our diverse stakeholder group in an efficient and
effective manner. I invite you to read it and welcome any feedback you may have.
Jeanne Johns
Managing Director and CEO

This report is published as an interactive online report. Visit the website to access online features at www.incitecpivot.com.au/sustainability
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The Sustainability Scorecard shows our performance across a range of
economic, social and environmental indicators.
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2016

2017

2018

3.1

3.7

4.0

2016

2017

2018

2,452,536

2,749,847

3,423,867

307,727

336,707

327,536

2,760,263

3,086,553

3,751,403

tCO2e/t
product

2.05

2.04

1.9

0.94

0.40

0.42

%

95%
approx

95%
approx

95%
approx

GJ

44,972,204

61,972,212

68,500,621

GL

43.8

47.6

50.5

GL

35.6

32.4

30.9

GL

9.3

15.6

23.0

kt

8.3

6.5

6.6

Australian solid waste

kt

3.5

4.1

3.6

Global solid chemical waste

kt

2,134.3

2,224.6

2,307.5

kt

2,133.2

2,224.1

2,306.7

ML

14.3

15.2

19.6

ML

9.7

10.7

11.3

0.32

0.49

0.35

2016

2017

2018

7

7

Product manufactured for sale

Environment
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Direct GHG emissions (Scope 1)
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Indirect GHG emissions (Scope 2)
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(million tonnes)

GHG intensity per tonne ammonia

Proportion of energy derived
from fossil fuels2

Energy
Global direct energy consumption

Water
Gross water use
3

Water discharge
4

Net water use

Waste
Global solid waste

Australian solid chemical waste
Global liquid waste
Australian liquid waste
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Environmental compliance
Environmental Incident Frequency Rate (EIFR)5

Safety
6

0.82

0.95

0.968

Employee Fatalities

0

0

0

Contractor Fatalities

0

0

0

2016

2017

2018

4,584

4,570

4,766

Americas

2,283

2,328

2,452

Asia Pacific

2,089

1,971

2,050

212

271

264

Board9

28.6%

25.0%

42.9%

Executive

33.3%

33.3%

22.0%
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People
Total workforce (excluding contractors)

Europe

Gender—Diversity (% of women)
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Unit of
measure

Indicator

2016

2017

2018

Senior Management10

16.9%

18.8%

16.8%

Management11

11.5%

11.3%

18.2%

Global

15.8%

15.8%

15.9%

3,390.4

3,533.1

3856.3

3,531.4

3,529.5

3,554.8

2,465.3

2,620.3

2,573.2

Employee wages and benefits: total
monetary outflows for employees
(current payments, not future commitments)

636.7

602.9

650.1

Payment to providers of capital,
Including dividends and interest

194.0

154.7

159.8

Government taxes (income tax, payroll tax,
Australian goods and services, fringe benefits
taxes and Australian fuel tax credits)

235.1

151.2

171.2

Voluntary community investments
(including donations of cash, in-kind support
and employee time)

0.3

0.4

0.5

(141.0)

3.6

348.6

2016

2017

2018

Australia

152.112

75.412

88.312

United States

34.8

28.6

32.3

Mexico

7.3

7.6

5.0

Canada

29.7

28.1

31.1

Chile

2.5

2.5

3.3

Hong Kong

0.0

0.0

0.0

Turkey

5.8

4.4

5.5

Indonesia

1.6

3.6

4.1

Papua New Guinea

1.3

1.0

1.6

Gender—Diversity (% of women)

Direct Economic Value Generated and Distributed
A. Direct economic value generated
Revenues

AUD$Mil

B. Economic value distributed
Operating costs, including payments
to suppliers, non-strategic investments
and royalties

C. Economic value retained (A-B)
Government Taxes paid per country

(AUD$Mil)

1. Scope 1 + 2.
2. Excluding natural gas and diesel used as production raw material.
3. Includes stormwater at sites where it is captured and treated along with other discharge before release.
4. Gross water use minus clean water discharge.
5. Number of environmental incidents per 1,000,000 man hours worked which exceed licence conditions and create a material or
off-site environmental impact with a consequence category of 3 and above; have resulted in a regulator (e.g. EPA) fine of any
value; or are a community complaint that stops production.
6. Total Recordable Injury Frequency Rate: the number of recordable injuries per 200,000 hours worked; includes contractors unless
otherwise indicated.
7. Restated due to finalisation of classification of incidents pending at the time of previous publication dates.
8. Subject to finalisation of classification of any pending incidents.
9. The IPL Managing Director & CEO is classified as a Board member.
10. Defined as roles which are 1–2 levels below the Executive Team.
11. Defined as roles that are 3–4 levels below the Executive Team.
12. Volatility in Australian taxes paid year on year is due to changes in IPL’s Australian business earnings.

This report is published as an interactive online report. Visit the website to access online features at www.incitecpivot.com.au/sustainability
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To create real value for all our stakeholders, we are committed to
improving the quality and quantity of the data we use to report.
This requires benchmarking our performance against other
companies in the chemicals sector and sharing our findings.

The DJSI is widely recognised as the leading
reference point in the growing field of sustainability
investing due to the robustness of its assessment
process. Since 2010 IPL has been included in the
DJSI where our performance is benchmarked
against peers in the global Chemicals sector. The
results since 2014 are represented to the right.

FTSE Group confirms that IPL has been independently assessed according
to the FTSE4Good criteria, and has satisfied the requirements to remain a
constituent of the FTSE4Good Index Series in 2018. Created by the global index
company FTSE Group, FTSE4Good is an equity index series that is designed to
facilitate investment in companies that meet globally recognised corporate
responsibility standards. Companies in the FTSE4Good Index Series have
met stringent environmental, social and governance criteria, and are
positioned to capitalise on the benefits of responsible business practice.
EcoVadis assists companies in improving environmental and social practices
by leveraging the influence of global supply chains. It operates the first
collaborative platform that enables companies to monitor the Sustainability
performance of their suppliers, across 150 sectors and 99 countries. Through
participation, EcoVadis reliable ratings allow companies to manage risks and
drive eco-innovations in their global supply chains. IPL was awarded a Bronze
EcoVadis Rating in 2017, and completes the survey biennially.
The Bloomberg Gender Equality Index (GEI) standardised
reporting framework offers public companies the opportunity to disclose
information on how they promote gender equality across four separate areas –
company statistics, policies, community engagement and products and services.
Reporting companies that score above a globally-established threshold, based
on the extent of disclosures and the achievement of best-in-class statistics and
policies, are included in the GEI. Based on our 2018 reporting, IPL has been
selected for the 2019 Bloomberg Gender-Equality Index.
Carbon Disclosure Project For over a decade CDP has
worked with companies to catalyse action towards a more sustainable
world. This is a world with significant opportunities for business.
Companies that measure their environmental risk are better able to
manage it strategically. And those that are transparent and disclose this information are providing
decision makers with access to a critical source of global data that delivers the evidence and insight
required to drive action. Download our most recent CDP report, for the 2017 IPL financial year, here.
CDP is also working to catalyse action on corporate water stewardship to
safeguard water resources and address the global water crisis - one of the
most significant challenges facing the global economy. Through
participation in CDP’s water questionnaire, IPL provides investors with
access to material data, consistently reported, on assessments and actions
that lead to the more responsible use of freshwater resources. Importantly,
participation in CDP’s water program will help ensure the right to water for current and future
generations. As part of this reporting project, IPL uses the World Business Council for Sustainable
Development Global Water Tool to assess our global water use and discharge.
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Sustainability Strategy
IPL defines Sustainability as ‘the creation of
long term economic value whilst caring for our
people, our communities and our environment’.
This commitment to Sustainability is driven by
the Company’s Purpose and Values and is core
to the way IPL operates its business.

We recognise that sustainable
growth requires acknowledging
and proactively managing
those issues which are most
material to the long term
sustainability of our business,
our environment and the
communities in which we
operate.
These issues include being a good corporate
citizen and operating ethically. They include
ensuring good governance in our day-to-day
business activities and behaving with honesty
and integrity in our interactions with our
stakeholders.
In 2010, IPL’s Board and Executive Team
approved a sustainability strategy to use ‘sustainability’ as a tool to think more broadly across all aspects
of our business. This enabled us to focus on specific sustainable and value creating projects in line with
our business objectives. The projects were selected to progress three initial focus areas that we refer to as
our ‘Use Less, Get Close, Be Responsible’ agenda.
During 2014 a formal review of the Company’s sustainability performance to date was undertaken and
the existing strategy for operational sites was reaffirmed. It was also determined that IPL should seek to
influence suppliers to promote alignment with the Company’s corporate values and continue the
sustainable development of its supply chain. In 2018 we continued to focus on education, training and
awareness to further embed principles of sustainable resource use and environmental best practice across
the business, as well as through continuous improvement best practices, resulting in a more integrated
approach to sustainability. We also reviewed our processes in assessing and managing climate change
related financial risks and opportunities against TCFD guidelines.

The Precautionary Principle
The Precautionary Principle advises that when an activity raises threats of harm to the environment or
human health, precautionary measures should be taken even if some cause and effect relationships are
not fully established scientifically. IPL recognises that there are risks and opportunities associated with
climate change, and our risk management procedures associated with these are reported in our CDP
response, our 2018 Annual Report under Principal Risks, and under Managing Climate Change in this
report. We also seek to mitigate our impact by reducing our energy use and greenhouse gas emissions.

Workforce

Continuous Improvement through BEx and IBP
Challenging and improving the status quo is one of IPL’s values which is
actioned through continuous improvement efforts and Integrated Business
Planning (IBP). IPL has built a culture that fosters productivity improvements
and sustainability initiatives, while prioritising IPL’s company value of Zero
Harm for Everyone, Everywhere (Zero Harm).
This report is published as an interactive online report. Visit the website to access online features at www.incitecpivot.com.au/sustainability
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Content Selection Process
IPL recognises the need to provide focused and accessible disclosures on the issues that are most
important to our stakeholders. With this in mind, we conduct a biennial formal materiality assessment to
identify and rank the issues that matter most to our stakeholders, and to our business success. The output
of the most recent review, conducted in 2017, is shown below as a materiality matrix. ‘Economic
Performance’ and ‘Gas Supply’ are addressed in the IPL 2018 Annual Report. The other top 11 material
issues have been used to shape this report and are identified throughout by the symbol.

Materiality Assessment Process
1. IDENTIFICATION We identified the stakeholders who have a direct relationship with, or are
impacted by, our business. These are listed in column one of the Stakeholder Engagement table below.
We reviewed risk registers, sector issues and business communications, and researched publicly available
information on sustainability issues in our sector. We also engaged with key stakeholders as detailed in
our Stakeholder Engagement table to identify key issues.
2. PRIORITISATION Having identified our key stakeholders and a comprehensive list of issues,
we then tailored six targeted ‘issue-scoring’ surveys to clarify and prioritise those issues most important
to our stakeholders, including: customers; employees; suppliers and business partners; investors and
shareholders; and local communities and residents. Issues were also scored by internal IPL stakeholders,
and graphed to create the matrix above.
3. VALIDATION The thirteen most material aspects (identified as ‘High’ in the Materiality Matrix
above) were assessed against the Scope of our previous reports and significant alignment was found. The
impact boundaries of each of these issues were also determined and are included in the Materiality and
GRI Aspects table. This online report, together with our Annual Report, our four page Sustainability
Summary and our Corporate Governance Statement (collectively, our public reporting), address each of
these material issues to a G4 ‘Core’ level. Content is also included for some issues identified as ‘Medium’
on the Materiality Matrix above.
3. REVIEW As part of the validation process, our previous year’s reports were reviewed with
stakeholder feedback in mind. This report, and relevant stakeholder feedback will also be reviewed as
part of the next reporting cycle.
This report is published as an interactive online report. Visit the website to access online features at www.incitecpivot.com.au/sustainability
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Stakeholder Engagement
Stakeholder
Group

Stakeholders

Concerns and Interests

Engagement Strategies

Employees and Our employees
contractors
and contractors
include a
wide range of
language speakers
and cultural
groups

Health, safety and working
conditions; economic
performance of IPL; ethical
performance of IPL; career
and development
opportunities;
remuneration; performance
management; senior
leadership/corporate
strategy

Direct engagement at IPL sites, including
leadership as coaching; direct participation and/
or representation on site based Zero Harm
Committees; real time ‘Safety Alerts’ via internal
email; ‘The Hub’ intranet communications,
including a range of newsletters, external HSE
Alerts and links for employee feedback;
interactive/collaborative annual employee
performance management process; Indigenous
Engagement Strategy (Australia); internal
workshops and conferences; organisational
culture surveys and spot ‘health checks’

Customers mining

Large companies
and distributors in
the mining,
quarrying, seismic
and construction
industries

Cost; reliability of supply;
product quality; access to
specialist advice; technical
innovation and diversity;
sustainable performance of
IPL and its products in
relation to safety and
environmental impacts

Direct engagement at customer sites;
collaborative problem solving to meet customer
needs; participation in EcoVadis customer
sustainability questionnaires; customer technical
workshops; dedicated Customer Relationship
Managers; collaborative product research and
development

Customers –
fertilisers

Business partners,
and agents who
distribute IPL’s
bulk and packaged
fertiliser products,
agronomists,
farmers who
receive our
products directly
and through
agents

Cost; efficiency/yield
improvement; access to
agronomy expertise and
customer soils/plant
testing; social licence to
operate; sustainable
performance of IPL products
in relation to environmental
impacts, including leaching
and climate change

Direct engagement with customers;
engagement during collaborative tailoring of
product use through Nutrient Advantage
laboratory soil and plant testing; Nutrient
Advantage Advice interactive software and app;
monitoring of customer satisfaction through Net
Promoter Score software and Fertshed, IPL’s
online customer transactional portal;
collaborative product research and
development; online ‘Agronomy Community’
engagement; in person Agronomy Community
Forums; formal complaint/product feedback
process

Suppliers and
business
partners

Local businesses
to large
international
organisations and
joint venture
partners

Supply agreements; reliable
payment processes; health
and safety performance;
social, environmental and
governance requirements

Direct engagement; supplier questionnaires;
supplier audits; supplier Performance
Scorecards; conditions of contracts; regular
meetings with joint venture partners

Shareholders
and the
investment
community

Retail, institutional Company performance;
and individual
governance; investor
shareholders
sustainability ratings (CDP,
DJSI, FTSE4Good);
management of water
(Australia); raw materials
sourcing; management of
climate change related risks

ASX announcements, Annual General Meeting;
Sustainability Investor Briefings; half-year and
end-of-year results presentations and webcasts;
direct shareholder engagement including calls
and meetings, with feedback to the Board
where appropriate; shareholders may also write
to the Chairman of the Board

Community
and local
residents

Individuals and
Employment opportunities;
groups local to our business development;
operations
sponsorship and donations;
local operational impacts;
company environmental
compliance; cultural
heritage; transparency

Site-specific programs for community contact,
information sharing and community investment;
employment opportunities via the IPL and Dyno
Nobel websites; direct engagement with
individuals; systems to register, investigate and
promptly respond to community complaints

Government

Local, state and
Regulatory compliance;
national regulators research and development;
and government
local community issues
agencies

Direct engagement with government and
regulatory agencies in the countries in which we
operate; written submissions regarding
regulatory impact either directly or via
professional groups or industry associations

This report is published as an interactive online report. Visit the website to access online features at www.incitecpivot.com.au/sustainability
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Material Topics and Topic Boundaries
For the purposes of applying the GRI Standards guidelines, the material issues identified by IPL have been
mapped back to the ‘Topics’ identified in the guidelines. The following table outlines these aspects, as
well as whether the primary boundary for each topic falls within and/or outside the organisation. All
topics have the potential to affect stakeholders outside the organisation secondarily.

Material
Topics

Related
GRI
Disclosures

GRI Standards

Topic Boundary

Workplace
Health and
Safety

GRI 400: Social
Standards 2016

403:
Occupational
Health & Safety

Within IPL – our employees and contractors

Ethical Conduct

GRI 102: General
Disclosures 2016

102-16: Ethics
and Integrity

Within IPL
Outside IPL – stakeholders we deal with

Economic
Performance

GRI 200: Economic
Performance 2016

201-1: Economic
Performance

Within IPL
Outside of IPL – our shareholders and investors

Climate
Change

GRI 200: Economic
Performance 2016

201-2 Climate
change

Within IPL
Outside of IPL – our shareholders and investors

GRI 300 Environmental 307:
Mitigating
Environmental Standards 2016
Environmental
Impacts
Compliance
302: Energy
Energy Use,
GRI 300 Environmental
GHG Emissions Standards 2016

Resource
Efficiency

Sustainability
of Products
and Services

305: Emissions

Within IPL – Our on-site environments
Outside IPL – the local environments close to our
operational and development projects, and potentially,
the broader environment
Within IPL
Outside IPL – customers, communities and the
environment within the countries in which we operate,
and globally with respect to climate change

GRI 300:
Environmental
Standards 2016

303: Water

Within IPL – Use of the WBCSD Water Tool has
identified 5 Australian IPL facilities as being located in
areas of ‘Extremely High Baseline Water Stress’. A sixth
identified site at Cheyenne, Wyoming, USA, has an
‘Annual Renewable Water Supply per Person
(projected for 2025)’ of greater than 4000 m3
Outside of IPL – the relevant local communities, other
local water users and, at Cheyenne, the river basin
management authority (the State Engineer’s Office in
Wyoming)

-

-

Outside of IPL – the environmental performance of our
customers and the impacts on their environments
globally

GRI 400: Social
Standards 2016

Within IPL – our employees
417: Product and
Outside IPL – our customers, and our external product
Service Labelling
transporters and handlers globally
404: Training &
Education

Within IPL– our employees and contractors

405: Diversity
& Equal
Opportunity

Within IPL– our employees and contractors

Managing Our
Workforce

GRI 400: Social
Standards 2016

Employee
Engagement

GRI 400: Social
Standards 2016

-

Within IPL– our employees and contractors

Community
Relations

GRI 400: Social
Standards 2016

413: Local
Communities

Within IPL
Outside of IPL – the local communities in which we
operate

Customer
Relationships;
Product
Quality

-

-

Within IPL
Outside IPL – our customers globally

Gas Supply

-

-

Within IPL. This issue is addressed on Page 18 of the
2018 IPL Annual Report under ‘Risk’

This report is published as an interactive online report. Visit the website to access online features at www.incitecpivot.com.au/sustainability
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>

Workplace
Health & Safety

EIFR <1

Face to face training in
Competition/Antitrust for all
applicable employees in 2018

Maintenance, within 10%, of
the 33% intensity reduction
achieved in 2017
(0.002 tNOx per tonne of
nitric acid produced globally)

35% reduction in NOx
emissions per tonne nitric
acid produced globally in 2018
against a 2015 baseline

0.42 tCO2e per tonne
Maintenance, within 10%, of
nitric
acid produced in
the 2017 targeted intensities of
2018
(a
2%
increase from 2017)
0.4 tCO2e and 2.04 tCO2e per
tonne of nitric acid and
1.9 tCO2e per tonne
ammonia produced respectively
ammonia produced in 2018

Face to face Anti-Bribery training
to be conducted for all applicable
employees in 2019

Maintenance, within 10%, of the
33% intensity reduction achieved
in 2017 against a 2015 baseline
(0.002 tNOx per tonne of
nitric acid produced globally)

Global emissions intensities of
2.00 tCO2e and 0.4 tCO2e per
tonne of ammonia and
nitric acid produced respectively
by 2020

Water

5% reduction in

19% reduction in
total water withdrawal
at Phosphate Hill in 2018
(against 2017)

Further 5% reduction in
total water withdrawal at
Phosphate Hill in 2019 (adjusted
for 2018 shutdown period)

Managing Our Workforce

10% year-on-year increase
in women in the global
business: 25% women by 2022

Environment

Product Quality

> Products and

<0.1% fertiliser sales
compensation due to quality
issues
Global Explosives Initiating
Systems Manufacturing quality

‘Escape Rate’ < 1
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Face to face training in
Competition/Antitrust was
conducted for all applicable
employees in 2018

GHG Emissions

>

Workforce

Zero Significant
Environmental Incidents

NOx emissions

Community

> Managing Our

EIFR 0.35

Ethical Conduct

>

Services

TRIFR 0.7 by 2021

Environmental Compliance

total water withdrawal at
Phosphate Hill in 2018

> Our Focus Areas

TRIFR 0.96

1% increase in women 10% year-on-year increase in
in the global business
in 2018 against 2017

women in the global business and

0.017% fertiliser

<0.1% fertiliser sales

sales compensation
due to quality Issues

0.30 Escape Rate
in 2018

25% women by 2022

compensation due to quality
issues in 2019
Global Explosives Initiating
Systems Manufacturing quality
‘Escape Rate’ < 1 in 2019

Community Impacts

100% compliance with
required Community Safety
Communications

Target Achieved

100% compliance with
required Community Safety
Communications in 2019
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Material issue

We are committed to achieving and demonstrating the highest
standards of corporate governance. Our governance framework and
practices are consistent with the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX)
Corporate Governance Council’s Corporate Governance Principles and
Recommendations.
IPL’s highest governing body, the Board of Directors, is responsible for charting the direction, policies,
strategies and financial objectives of the Company. The Board serves the interests of the Company and
its shareholders, as well as other stakeholders including employees, creditors, customers and the
community, in a manner designed to create and continue to build sustainable value.
The Board operates in accordance with the principles set out in its Board Charter, which sets out the
Board’s own tasks and activities, as well as the matters it has reserved for its own consideration and
decision-making. To assist the Board in meeting its responsibilities, the Board currently has the
following four Committees:
• the Audit and Risk Management Committee;
• the Nominations Committee;
• the Remuneration Committee; and
• the Health, Safety, Environment and Community Committee.
Day-to-day management of Company affairs and the implementation of the corporate strategy and
policy initiatives are formally delegated to the Managing Director & CEO. The Managing Director & CEO
and his/her direct reports form the Executive Team. This team also has a sub-committee called the Zero
Harm Council.
During 2018, responsibility for sustainability strategy and governance resided with the Executive Team,
advised by the Corporate Sustainability Manager. Climate change related issues, including those relating
to financial risks and opportunities, were managed by two positions which report to the Chief Financial
Officer, specifically, the Corporate Sustainability Manager and the Chief Risk Officer. Both of these
positions also report to the Board either directly, or through committees of the Board, such as the HSEC
Committee and the Audit and Risk Management Committee.

Key policies and systems
We are committed to operating to the highest standards of ethical behaviour and honesty, with full
regard for the health and safety of our employees, customers, the wider community and the
environment. As part of this commitment, we have a range of policies and systems that set ethical
standards for directors, senior management and employees. These policies describe our core principles
which are designed to ensure ethical conduct is maintained in the interests of shareholders and other
stakeholders.

ETHICS

The IPL Code of Conduct was reviewed in 2016 and sets out the
Company’s global code for business conduct. It contains principles and
standards of conduct which are based on the Company’s values and
represents the Company’s commitment to uphold ethical business
practices and meet applicable legal requirements. The Code applies to
all directors, officers and employees of the Company and each
subsidiary, partnership, venture and business association including agents and other contractors that are
effectively controlled by the Company or act on its behalf.

& CONDUCT

ZERO

HARM
FOR EVERYONE
EVERYWHERE

The IPL Health, Safety, Environment & Community Policy sets out our
commitment to our Values of “Zero Harm for Everyone Everywhere”
and “Care for the Community and our Environment”. The Policy
provides that we establish and maintain health and safety
management standards and systems in compliance with relevant
industry standards and regulatory requirements, and that we will
provide a safe and healthy working environment. The Policy also
provides for us to conduct our operations in compliance with all
relevant environmental licences and regulations, and to strive to be a
valued corporate citizen in the communities in which we operate.
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ANTI
BRIBERY
FRAUD &

CORRUPTION

The IPL Anti-Bribery and Improper Payments Policy prohibits the
making of unlawful or improper payments to any individual or entity
and outlines the processes for ensuring that appropriate controls are
implemented in relation to third parties who are engaged to act on our
behalf. The policy forms part of, and is supported by, the Fraud and
Corruption Control framework. The Policy was updated in 2016 to
reflect changes to Australian law and we conducted face-to-face
training in anti-bribery, competition laws and company requirements
for applicable employees during 2016 and 2017. In addition, a
mandatory online Fraud & Corruption training course was implemented
for all employees through IPL’s Learning and Development Platform.

SANCTIONS

Our Sanctions Policy outlines the expected standards of conduct
relevant to the Group’s compliance with Australian and international
sanctions laws when engaging in international trade. This includes engagement in appropriate due
diligence in relation to third parties, transactions or activities that present a potential risk in relation to
sanctions laws compliance. Face to face training was provided to all applicable employees in 2017.

CONFLICT OF

INTEREST

A dedicated Global Conflict of Interest for Personnel policy was
developed last year (2017). The policy aims to ensure employees and
full-time contractors understand the key principles regarding conflicts of
interest and, in particular, are able to identify circumstances which may
give rise to a conflict of interest and understand the processes to
disclose and manage conflicts of interest.

Our Group Risk Policy and risk management process ensures that risk is
managed within a comprehensive risk management process which is
consistent with the Australian/New Zealand Standard for Risk
Management (AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009). A key element of this risk
management process is the Board’s assessment of risk, which is based
on the level of risk we are prepared to sustain in achieving the
corporate objective of delivering value to shareholders. Risks are
identified, analysed and prioritised using common methodologies and
risk controls are designed and implemented having regard to the overall corporate strategy. To help
ensure quality and consistency in the identification, assessment, documentation, management and
reporting of risk, a complete risk management document suite is available to all employees via the
company’s intranet. The document suite is further supported by comprehensive training programs that
are tailored to specific employees’ needs and delivered via on-line media and face to face workshops.

GROUP

RISK

Our Sustainable Communities Policy includes our commitment to
listen to and work with the community, strive to be a valued corporate
citizen in the communities where we operate; and respect our
neighbours, their values and cultural heritage and be considerate to
them in carrying out our operations. At IPL, we are committed to being an inclusive and accessible
organisation through the development of a culture that embraces diversity. Our employees range in
age and gender and come from many different cultures, traditions and lifestyles. IPL benefits from this
variety of perspectives and ideas, experience and capabilities, all of which lead to a greater opportunity
for innovation and a better workplace.

SUSTAINABLE
COMMUNITIES

DIVERSITY

Diversity at IPL is led by the Executive Team, championed by our MD &
CEO, and supported by the Company’s Human Resources function. Our
Board of Directors maintains oversight of the Diversity Policy and the
implementation of the Diversity Strategy.

WHISTLE
BLOWER

During 2018 the IPL Group Whistleblower Protection Policy was
reviewed for consistency with Australian Standard AS 8004. The
Whistleblower process is standardised globally and ensures that all staff
can confidentially report improper, unethical or illegal conduct and raise
concerns regarding actual or suspected contraventions of ethical or
legal standards, without fear of victimisation, reprisal or harassment.
“The Network” is an externally managed, worldwide service that is
multi-lingual, confidential and designed to efficiently facilitate the
resolution of business conduct queries and/or issues that staff feel they are unable to raise and resolve
locally. “The Network” is able to take calls in all our major operating languages, being English, French,
Spanish, Chinese, Turkish and Bahasa and provides our staff with multiple lines of communication and
the opportunity to provide further information, or respond to requests for further information, whilst
remaining anonymous.

PROTECTION
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Material issue

As discussed in the Environment section, the manufacture of ammonia and ammonia-derived products
is energy-intensive, requiring natural gas as both a raw material and an energy source. The intensity of
energy use and carbon emissions associated with our two main
manufacturing processes is shown in the life cycle assessments for
ammonia and ammonium nitrate. In Australia, IPL is a Large Emitter of
greenhouse gases (GHG), as defined by the Australian National Greenhouse
and Energy Reporting System (NGERS). In 2018, we reduced our GHG
intensity per tonne of ammonia by 6 percent against our 2015 baseline,
which is a 1 percent improvement from last year. Although our GHG
intensity per tonne of nitric acid rose by 2 percent from last year due to
an unexpected maintenance issue, our 2018 intensity was 7 percent less
than our 2015 baseline intensity. Our GHG reduction targets and additional
efforts to reduce our emissions are further discussed under Energy and
Greenhouse Gases.
Large volumes of high quality fresh water are also required for cooling towers
during the manufacture of ammonia. In addition to IPL’s comprehensive
annual risk management process, the WBCSD Global Water Tool is completed
each year for long term projections and reviewed by the Chief Risk Officer.
This analysis is used each year to identify sites at which water is a material
issue. Water supplies and water management strategies at sites identified by
the Water Tool are discussed under Water.

Climate Change Governance
As discussed under How We Operate, the Company’s highest governing body,
the Board of Directors, is responsible for charting the direction, policies,
strategies and financial objectives of the Company. The Board operates in
accordance with the principles set out in its Board Charter. Day-to-day
management of Company affairs and the implementation of the corporate
strategy and policy initiatives are formally delegated to the Managing Director
& CEO, and her direct reports form the Executive Team. During 2018, climate
change issues, including those relating to financial risks and opportunities,
were managed by two positions which report to the Chief Financial Officer,
specifically, the Corporate Sustainability Manager and the Chief Risk Officer.
Both of these positions also report to the Board either directly, or through
committees of the Board, such as the HSEC Committee and the Audit and Risk
Management Committee.

Climate Change Risks and Opportunities
As previously noted, IPL’s main manufacturing process currently relies on
sustainable access to natural gas and water, and is GHG emissions intensive.
In addition, our farming and mining customers, and therefore our markets,
can be impacted by extreme weather events such as droughts, floods,
hurricanes and tropical cyclones, as can our own manufacturing facilities (see
Case Study: Preparing WALA for future extreme weather events). For these
reasons, the risks associated with emissions, access to natural gas and water,
and the physical impacts of extreme weather events have been integrated
into IPL’s existing risk management processes and corporate strategy for
many years, with geographical and market diversification remaining a key
management strategy.
During 2018, this integrated risk assessment process was strengthened with
the engagement of an expert third party to complete two key actions aligned
with the recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related Financial
Disclosures (TCFD). Firstly, a comprehensive assessment of IPL’s physical
and transitional (market-based) risks and opportunities associated with
climate change was conducted using two future climate related scenarios:
a two-degree scenario (2D) and a four-degree scenario (4D). Secondly, IPL’s
comprehensive Risk Management process was reviewed in 2018 with a view
to including the longer time frames associated with climate change related
financial risks, as recommended by the TCFD.
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IPL climate related risks, mitigation options and opportunities
In 2018, IPL delivered a strong result with EBIT excluding IMIs up 11 percent to $556.7 million, reflecting
the growth across both Explosives businesses, the exceptional operations at the new Waggaman facility
in the USA, the solid underlying performance of the Australian Fertilisers business, and a strong
operating cash flow of $662.7 million. We have high quality, strategically located assets in our chosen
markets and our business is underpinned by strong fundamentals with our customers’ businesses driven
by the growth in demand for food across Asia and continued demand for the resources needed to build
infrastructure and technology across the globe. Our strong balance sheet and geographical and market
diversification supports our overall resilience to climate change risks and enables us to take advantage
of climate related opportunities.
The risks and opportunities summarised in the table below are not listed in order of significance and are
not meant to be all-inclusive. The table describes the most significant risks and opportunities that were
identified during 2018 through an analysis using two different potential future scenarios: one which
describes a pathway resulting in less than two degrees of warming (the 2D scenario) and the other
which describes a pathway leading to more than two degrees of warming (the 4D scenario). Risks
considered to be material to IPL are reported under ‘Principal Risks’ in the 2018 IPL Annual Report.
The table below refers to the risks and opportunities for IPL as described by the 2D and 4D scenarios.
Therefore, the descriptions of risks, opportunities and resilience are not forecasts, but describe what
could happen if the world’s development progressed as described in either the 2D or 4D scenario.
Although global temperature records indicate that, as at 2018, we have already surpassed a global
average temperature increase of 1 degree Celsius above pre-industrial average temperatures, indicating
that there is an appreciable prospect that the world will experience more than 2 degrees of warming,
the transitional risks identified through the use of the 2D scenario could still occur because nations could
introduce rapid market, technological and regulatory changes, regardless of the actual degree of
warming, to try to reduce emissions as quickly as possible.

Topic

Risks

Mitigation and Resilience

Policy
and
Legal

IPL has manufacturing facilities across various
geographical locations that may be impacted by
regulatory changes aimed at reducing the impact of, or
otherwise addressing, climate change. Any changed
regulation could result in an increase to the cost base
or operating cost of these plants, and it may not be
possible to alter sales prices to offset these cost
increases. This includes, but is not restricted to, any
regulations relating to reducing carbon emissions.
Alternatively, any such regulatory changes may
potentially impact the ability of these plants to
continue functioning as currently operated. This risk
would be heightened if regulatory changes are
implemented inconsistently across regions or countries
so that IPL’s facilities (principally located in Australia
and North America) are impacted by regulatory
changes while manufacturing facilities of competitors
operating in other jurisdictions are less impacted.

IPL has a large, diverse supplier group, which
would assist in avoiding carbon pricing pass
through in the short-term.
Our customer agreements provide for the pass
through of carbon pricing where possible and
domestic co-location of critical products will
reduce carbon costs associated with transport.
Diversification away from single source suppliers,
already being managed, will also assist in
managing the potentially volatile/variable costs
associated with increased regulation, including
carbon pricing, in the period between 2030 and
2040.

Carbon pricing and other policy support for
transitioning to the low carbon future described
in the 2D scenario may create opportunities for
IPL related to funding for investment in new
Carbon pricing currently applies in Australia, and under technologies which reduce GHG emissions. IPL is
closely monitoring both policy developments and
the 2D scenario, rapid action to limit climate change
the development of new technologies and has
would include a global carbon price by 2020 (shortsuccessfully registered one project to earn
term risk: 1-3 years). Carbon pricing would increase
operational costs as well as costs to transport products, Australian Carbon Credit Units (ACCUs) under the
current Australian Federal Government Emissions
which could impact until 2025, when most shipping
Reduction Fund. IPL’s strategic focus on Leading
options would be retrofitted with zero or low carbon
Technology Solutions and Customer Focus as two
mobility options (e.g. hydrogen). The transition to a
of our six value drivers also positions us to
global carbon price may give rise to a period of
volatility where IPL would not be able to pass through leverage our premium technology platform
throughout all our geographies and sectors, and
the immediate carbon costs to customers, who may
we continue to develop and provide products and
choose to source products more locally where
services which reduce our customers’ energy use
available to avoid these carbon costs.
and GHG emissions.
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Market Under the 2D scenario, transitioning away from fossil
Changes fuels is likely to significantly decrease demand for
thermal coal, with impacts beginning in the short term
(1-3 years). However, the technologies associated with
renewable energy such as electric vehicles and
largescale batteries are likely to expand dramatically,
with World Bank estimates indicating that demand for
the metals required for these technologies could grow
by 1000% under a 2-degree scenario. While these
mining operations (which use explosives) mitigate the

We monitor the global environment, conduct
detailed assessments of our markets and
regularly update our supply and demand
forecasts so that we can quickly respond to
change. We seek to maintain competitive cost
positions in our chosen markets, whilst
maintaining quality product and service offerings.
This focus on cost and quality positions our
business units to compete over the medium to
longer term in changing and competitive
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Topic

Risks

Market loss of revenue from the thermal coal market, ‘new
changes world commodities’ do not require the same
(cont)
quantity of explosives as bulk commodities, which
may result in lower overall demand and potentially
lead to a supply/demand imbalance.

In the 2D scenario, recycling trends are expected to
lower the need for primary metals, especially in the
steel (iron ore and metallurgical coal) supply chains.
Scrap steel may be utilised in electric arc furnaces
and this would reduce the demand for virgin iron
ore and metallurgical coal. Given the significant
increase in the mining of primary metals for ‘new
world commodities’ the reduction in the need for
primary metals due to recycling will be tempered.

Mitigation and Resilience
environments and we prefer to engage in long
term customer and supply contractual
relationships.
In the 2D scenario the reduction in demand for
explosives supplying the thermal coal markets will
be partly offset by the mining of new world
commodities required for renewable technologies,
which could be higher margin activity. In the 4D
scenario, the physical impacts of climate change
are expected to increase demand for materials,
and therefore explosives, in the quarry and
construction sector.
IPL’s Moranbah manufacturing plant supplies
explosives for mines in Queensland’s Bowen Basin.
This region produces some of the world’s highest
quality metallurgical coal, with low ash content
and low/medium volatile matter. These hardcoking coals are recognised by steelworks as
prime coking coals used in steel manufacture, and
Australian hard-coking coals are regarded as the
industry benchmark. Queensland has 3.75 billion
tonnes metallurgical coal with volatile matter less
than 25 percent, which is enough to sustain
production for many years. As IPL’s competitors
are likely to see demand drop in line with thermal
coal decline, the Moranbah facility will retain the
unique competitive advantage of being located
close to these metallurgical coal mines.
In the USA the iron ore mines that we supply are
mostly across Southern Canada and mid-West
America. The recycling market in the USA is
already very mature with two-thirds of the iron
and steel produced in the USA being made from
recycled scrap, rather than virgin iron ore. As the
USA is a major importer of steel, the remaining
primary iron ore market is likely to remain stable.
As a result this risk is not considered to be
material.

Physical
(acute
and
chronic)

Impacts on Product Demand:
IPL provides products and services to end markets,
individual customers and suppliers that may be
impacted by changes to weather patterns resulting
from climate change. Changes to the number and/
or intensity of storms, hurricanes and other extreme
weather events may impact IPL’s end markets,
primarily mining and agriculture.
The 4D scenario indicates fertiliser demand
increasing in the short term, as emerging
markets demand more meat, before a significant
downturn associated with the economic impacts of
acute extreme weather events and chronic changes
in climatic conditions impacting the ability to grow
crops. IPL’s Asia- Pacific fertiliser revenue from
exports may be impacted in the long-term (6+
years) by a decline in offshore market demand with
most South-east Asian countries, which currently are
IPL’s predominant fertiliser export market, and small
island developing states being ranked among the
most vulnerable in the world by the Climate
Risk Index (CRI).
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Fertiliser demand is likely to grow due to
restoration of degraded land to meet growing
population needs for food and increased meat and
dairy consumption. IPL currently exports fertilisers
from Australia and may be able to ship to other
locations where demand is retained as markets
are impacted by chronic changes in climate.
We currently sell fertilisers on the spot market to a
geographically diverse group of customers and
have no long term reliance on a particular
customer segment. We also have the competitive
advantage of having manufacturing sites located
primarily in Australia and the USA. These are
wealthy countries which can afford to rebuild their
port infrastructure in the event of rising sea-levels
and damage from storm surges and other acute
climate changes. For this reason, it is anticipated
that IPL will be able to ship to other offshore
markets which retain demand in the event that
current export regions are impacted.

In the 4D scenario, the physical impacts of climate
change mean that the Quarry & Construction sector
IPL currently sells up to 15 percent of its Asia Pacific is likely to assume a portion of the demand for
explosives into international markets, with most of explosives that was previously supplied to mining
these countries considered emerging or developing. companies in climate vulnerable nations in the
Under a 4D scenario, explosives demand in the Asia Asia Pacific region. Many new mines are expected
Pacific region may be impacted in the long term (6+ to be developed to supply ‘new world
years) by reduced demand in climate vulnerable
commodities’ for batteries, renewables and
nations, as indicated by the CRI.
mobility options, however, these are not expected
to require the same quantity of explosives as bulk
commodities. IPL’s strategic focus to deliver
distinctive value to our customers by leveraging
our differentiated technologies to solve our
customers challenges on the ground positions us
to be increasingly competitive in our markets.
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Topic

Risks

Mitigation and Resilience

Physical
(acute
and
chronic)
(cont)

Impacts on Operations (including supply chain):
Some of IPL’s manufacturing plants are located in
areas that are susceptible to extreme weather
events, such as hurricanes, tropical storms and
tornadoes. An increase in the severity and/or
frequency of these extreme weather events as a
result of climate change may cause more frequent
disruption to IPL’s operations directly or as a
result of supply chain disruption, which includes
transportation of raw materials and finished product
via road, rail and water. Impacts such as these may
increase in the short term (1-3 years). Under this
scenario, insurance premiums would be expected to
increase along with a possibility that some events
may be excluded from cover.

IPL’s own manufacturing facilities are considered
resilient to the anticipated acute physical impacts of
climate change, with measures currently in place to
manage exposure where sites are located in
tornado or hurricane zones. Due to its location in a
hurricane zone, the Waggaman Louisiana plant was
built to comply with wind codes set out by the
International Building Code Design Standard IBC 20
and Minimum Design Loads for Buildings and Other
Structures ASCE 7-05. The design was signed off by a
Louisiana based certified Professional Engineer with
experience in design standards for the region,
where the impacts of future hurricanes must be
considered.
Safety and evacuation plans are in place for all
personnel and sites. We endeavour to include force
majeure clauses in agreements where relevant and
insurance policies are in place across the Group. The
location of the Moranbah facility close to high
quality metallurgical coal producers would provide
IPL with a strategic advantage over its competitors
in the event of supply chain disruption due to
extreme weather events. Domestic co-location of
critical products and diversification away from single
source suppliers, already being managed, will assist
in managing supply chain interruption.

Interruptions to logistics from extreme weather
IPL is developing technology solutions to increase
events could result in financial loss if product cannot the shelf life of our products. Were IPL required to
be stored effectively and degrades.
build additional storage to stockpile raw materials
and product for temporary interruptions to logistics,
and to protect product quality from humidity,
flooding, heat extremes and other physical impacts,
the total aggregate cost would be immaterial.
Additional storage, both onsite and at strategic
locations along transport routes may be necessary,
along with contingency plans to use alternative
forms of transport to access these. This would allow
IPL to create resilience in the event of volatility
created by more extreme weather.

Topic

Water is a key raw material for manufacturing, with
the majority used for cooling purposes. In the 4D
scenario, it is predicted that average annual rainfall
will be reduced and longer periods of prolonged
drought will be created, especially in Eastern
Australia. While this may be offset somewhat by
increased 1 in 20-year flooding events at some
locations, and up to 15% more rainfall than
historical averages in each single rain event, water
restrictions may become more frequent in some
areas. In addition, the possibility of less frequent,
higher intensity rainfall events may lead to the risk
of storm water pond overflows. These impacts could
occur in the short-term (1-3 years), with very low
dam levels being recorded near some sites in the
recent past.

Water scarcity concerns could prompt the need for
additional storage. The cost of creating additional
storage (dams) in these locations is considered
immaterial. Water restrictions as a result of longer
periods of drought and therefore increased
regulation, may also prompt IPL to seek alternative
water sources. At present, no operations have been
identified where sourcing of new water is
considered to be too costly or unavailable. Ongoing
and long-term water management strategies are in
place to ensure overflows of storm water ponds due
to higher intensity rainfall events are avoided, with
water balance projects begun in 2018 at three
manufacturing sites in Australia using predictive
rainfall models.

Several manufacturing sites are located on coasts
and are very close to sea level. A significant rise in
sea level combined with a king tide may cause
flooding events at these sites from 2030 onwards
(considered a long-term risk) particularly with
increased storm activity causing storm surges to
become more intense.

The construction of sea-level management
infrastructure (levies, etc.) will be considered in the
long-term where required for the identified
manufacturing sites to manage the risk of flooding
due to storm surges and sea level rise.

Opportunities

Strategy

Market Both the 2D and 4D scenarios describe conditions in
Changes which demand for explosives in the Quarrying and
Construction sector will increase. In the 2D scenario,
steady urbanisation rates and enough global wealth
to support stable development will likely lead to the
building, reinforcing and repairing of roads,
buildings and other infrastructure. As only 1 percent
of all residential buildings and commercial buildings
in the USA are certified ‘green’, an enormous

Our Dyno Nobel business is the second largest
industrial explosives distributor in North America by
volume, providing ammonium nitrate, initiating
systems and services to the Quarry & Construction
sector in the southern US, northeast midwest US and
Canada. In 2018, 40 percent of Dyno Nobel Americas
Explosives revenue was generated from this sector
with strong growth due to both market and share
growth.
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Topic

Opportunities

Market opportunity presents itself for retrofitting of
Changes buildings in a future which addresses climate
(cont)
change. Although not as severe as in the 4D
scenario, physical impacts occur and rebuilding is
required. While this will be completed in a resource
efficient way, the scale of the transition is large and
generates increased demand for aggregate, even
though the use of recycled aggregate and re-use of
building materials occurs.
The 4D scenario describes a future in which natural
disasters severely impact on cities, towns and
infrastructure, particularly along coasts due to sea
level rise. An immense quantity of aggregate and
other quarried materials is required in this scenario
to rebuild, and to build new climate resilient
infrastructure. This scenario describes the Quarrying
and Construction sector expanding between 2020
and 2040 as the world (and the USA in particular)
seeks to rebuild and protect itself from the physical
impacts of climate change. From 2035, the scenario
describes decreasing demand from many emerging
and developing economies which cannot afford to
rebuild after the cumulative losses from both the
acute and chronic physical impacts of climate
change.

Technology:
Energy

Strategy
We have a leading position in this end market,
which benefits from a favourable mix of our high
grade explosives, proprietary initiating systems
and services. We continue to leverage our
premium technology platform throughout and
beyond the sector, including our proprietary
Differential Energy offering. DeltaE has been in
operation across the USA over the last three years
and is well established in the quarry and
construction and hard rock segments where
customers value its safety, environmental, and
efficiency benefits, including reduced GHG
emissions due to reduced energy use. This
technology is now being rolled out in the Asia
Pacific business with trials being completed during
2018.
Dyno Nobel Americas also operates a Quarry
Academy training centre for stone quarry
operators.

Fertiliser demand grows in both the 2D and 4D
scenarios. The 2D scenario describes a rise in
fertiliser use overall from 2025 due to increased
focus on restoring the large proportion of the
world’s degraded agricultural land and unused land
close to urban centres in order to provide food and
fibre for a growing population. Artificial growing
environments may be developed to meet growing
demand while avoiding additional land clearing.
Higher yields will need to be obtained from smaller
land plots. New farms are expected to be built
around urban centres, using highly controlled
environments (i.e. vertical and high density farms
with unique soil mixes). Products that are lower
carbon and environmentally friendly (e.g. slow
release fertilisers) will have a significant
competitive advantage in this scenario.

During 2018, IPL reviewed its strategy, governance
and funding of research and development. The
position of Chief Technology Officer was added to
the IPL Executive Leadership Team and six core
technology programs were identified to advance
IPL’s ability to strategically partner with customers
to improve their productivity and safety, and
reduce their environmental and social impacts.
Collaborative research and product development,
both with our customers and with recognised
research bodies, is a core strategy and we aim to
be well placed to meet any changed growing
conditions which emerge, such as those described
by the 2D and 4D scenarios. Projects in 2018
included our continued work on the AustraliaChina Joint Research Centre of Healthy Soils for
Sustainable Food Production and Environmental
Quality. We also actively promote the best
practice use of our fertilisers and explosives
products.

In the 4D scenario, climate change is expected to
result in landscape level changes to existing
agricultural zones. This scenario describes a change
in current soil temperatures in almost all agricultural
zones, as well as changes in water content,
resulting in changed growing seasons and a change
in the suitability of regions for certain crops. On
average, the scenario describes most regions having
more days above 35 degrees and a lower proportion
of minimum temperature days, relative to historical
averages. The 4D scenario also indicates an increase
in humidity, with longer periods of drought and
more intense rainfall events impacting on the areas
that are suitable for agricultural use.

IPL currently operates in all four major climatic
zones in Australia, including far North Queensland
where some conditions are similar to those which
may be experienced further south in the very longterm. This presents an opportunity for IPL to
produce new suitable products that match the
kinds of volatility that is likely to be experienced
by farmers. IPL also has a strong competitive
advantage in its existing distribution networks,
enabling it to roll out new products quickly and
easily to a range of affected customers. Our
currently marketed high-efficiency, slow release
fertilisers, which have been shown to increase
yields and reduce GHG emissions from agriculture,
are likely to be in high demand in the conditions
described in the 4D scenario.

IPL is currently highly dependent on the availability
of affordable natural gas, both as a feedstock for
hydrogen and as a fuel source. IPL continues to
monitor developments in the renewables and low
carbon energy space, including solar hydrogen
(making use of solar energy to manufacture
hydrogen from water) production.

IPL has a core competency in the manufacture,
storage and transportation of ammonia and is well
placed to play a role in the ‘green hydrogen’ (and
therefore green ammonia) and low carbon
economy. Feedstock and energy options such as
solar hydrogen are constantly assessed for viability
as part of IPL’s overall capital management
framework, supported by two of our strategic
values drivers, Leading Technology Solutions and
Manufacturing Excellence.
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IPL Climate Change Scenario Methodology
IPL recognises the need to understand the impact climate change could have on our business as well as
our people, communities and shareholders. As noted in the G20 Financial Stability Board Task Force on
Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD) recommendations, the exact timing and severity of physical
risks (such increased extreme weather events and changes to rainfall patterns) associated with climate
change are difficult to estimate. In addition, market changes may occur as a result of governments and
businesses acting to limit greenhouse gas emissions. These are known as transition risks and may also
present financial risks for companies. For these reasons the TCFD guidelines recommend that companies
identify and strategically consider their climate change-related financial risks and opportunities by
assessing them against at least two future climate change scenarios, with one being a scenario in which
climate change is limited to 2° Celsius or lower.
In 2018 IPL engaged a specialist third party to construct two future climate change scenarios: a 2 degree
(2D) scenario, in which global average temperatures are limited to less than two degrees Celsius of
warming above average pre-industrial levels; and a 4 degree (4D) scenario where global average
temperatures increase to 4 degrees Celsius above pre-industrial levels. The 2D and 4D future scenarios
were developed specifically for IPL using the following:
• The International Energy Agency World Energy Outlook 2017 and 2018 and associated scenarios;
• The Bloomberg New Energy Finance New Energy Outlook 2018 (BNEF NEO);
• The Climate Futures Tool developed by the CSIRO and the Australian Bureau of Meteorology;
• The Climate Explorer Tool developed by the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Association
(NOAA), the WRI Aqueduct Tool developed by the World Resources Institute;
• Inputs from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC AR5);
• Inputs from the Louisiana Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority; and
• Inputs from peer reviewed scientific journals from sources including the Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences of the United States of America (PNAS).
The scenarios each describe how physical climate change and efforts to reduce emissions would impact
on areas including carbon pricing and carbon market development, the overall economy, the
development of technology, people’s consumption patters and social structures, the physical
environment, energy and power, agriculture, mining, infrastructure and transport, with the risk
assessments considering the financial risks and opportunities for IPL in these areas under each scenario.
The scenario based risk assessments also considered the physical and transitional impacts on IPL’s 13
major manufacturing operations on an individual and detailed basis. The scenarios are described in
summary below.
The 2 degree (2D) climate change scenario
describes a future in which rapid action is taken
globally to reduce carbon emissions and limit the
degree of global warming to 2 degrees Celsius
above pre-industrial levels.
• Climate change mitigation and adaptation policies,
including carbon pricing, are introduced in order to
rapidly reduce emissions.
• Extreme weather events occur and many countries
invest in rebuilding and adaptation activities,
ensuring that economic activity continues and the
economies grow where this is possible.
• No and low carbon technologies are developed,
including those used in transport, energy,
agriculture and new infrastructure builds, as well as
hydrogen made from renewable sources.
• New crop varieties and more intense farming aims
to increase agricultural output without increasing
the amount of land or water used.
• Bulk commodities (metallurgical coal, thermal coal
and iron ore) decline overall, while demand for
‘new world commodities’ increases.
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Both physical risks and transition risks were
identified by the analysis using the 2D scenario.
However, the greatest risks and opportunities for
IPL in this scenario relate to transition impacts
arising from the rapid global response that would
need to be made by governments, sectors,
businesses and communities to reduce emissions
and limit average global temperature increases to
2 degrees.

The 4 degree climate change scenario assumes
limited and/or ineffective policy and action to
limit carbon emissions, resulting in ‘run-away’
climate change and an average increase in
temperature of between 2.6°C and 4.8°C by 2100.
• A global carbon price never emerges and limited
action to reduce GHG emissions results in severe
physical impacts including higher global
temperatures, more severe and more frequent
extreme weather events such as hurricanes,
drought and flooding, significant sea level rise and
associated coastal flooding and storm surges.
• Damage to infrastructure occurs, including ports
and ships, which causes delays to shipping and
contributes to volatile global trade.
• Many regions start to focus on adaptation
technologies, especially related to food and water
security, and as global demand for food and fibre
increases, there is a trend towards conflict between
nations over increasingly scarce resources.
• Demand for fertiliser shifts to new locations
globally. Australian and USA domestic markets are
expected to be more resilient than export markets.
• Mining continues to extract metals and minerals,
and in nations that can afford to rebuild after
extreme physical impacts, steel (and therefore iron
ore and metallurgical coal) and quarry and
construction output demand also increases.
While market transition risks (such as risks from
changed consumption patterns) occur in this 4D
scenario, the material risks identified for IPL were
associated with physical risks described above.
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Case Study: Preparing WALA for future extreme weather events
IPL assumed operational management of the newly constructed 800,000 metric tonne per annum
Waggaman, Louisiana ammonia plant on 19 October 2016. The plant uses the industry’s leading
technology and is among the most efficient plants of its kind in the world, employing gas purifier
technology and recapturing steam for reuse. The plant is also fitted with Selective Catalytic Reduction
technology to reduce emissions of NOx, and a portion of the CO2 emissions generated during
manufacturing are captured and used by a neighbouring plant to make melamine. Cooling water for the
plant is sourced sustainably from the Mississippi River, and all wastewater and stormwater streams are
treated onsite to meet strict water quality limits. Cooling water is returned as clean water to the river.

Due to its location in a hurricane
zone, the plant was built to comply
with wind codes set out by the
International Building Code Design
Standard IBC 20 and Minimum Design
Loads for Buildings and Other
Structures ASCE 7-05 which include
the relevant standards for wind load,
occupancy categories, basic wind
speed and exposure.
The design was signed off by a Louisiana based certified Professional Engineer with experience in these
design standards for the region, where the impacts of future hurricanes must be considered. The
required permits also included ensuring that the plant was built at a height above Louisiana’s expected
future inundation levels. As part of its emergency response plan, the facility has a hurricane procedure
which details the preparations that are made at various times prior to hurricane strike.
Preparations include:
• Management of the hurricane staffing crew;
• Housekeeping checks to remove or tie down materials that could become airborne;
• Ensuring the back-up power generator has adequate fuel;
• Ensuring the site has adequate supplies for the hurricane staff and for recovery post-storm;
• Communication with logistics on the status and coordination of final shipments prior to the event; and
• Internal Company updates on plant status and readiness for the event.
If the expected hurricane is of a high intensity, the plant may be required to shut down. This decision has
Zero Harm as the primary goal, and is made in consultation with Cornerstone Chemical, St. Charles and
Jefferson Parish Emergency Operations Centers, and with the support of IPL senior management. When
this decision is made, a process is followed to shut down the plant in a controlled manner, with steps to
cool and purge the system of hydrocarbons, block in major reactors under nitrogen purge and install
additional securing of the cooling tower fans to prevent wind damage. Staff remaining on site are
required to be housed in the control building which is rated for hurricane-strength winds and was built at
an elevation where risk of flooding is negligible.
The procedure also calls for the storage of adequate supplies of food and water for the expected duration
of the event and the release of staff early to make personal arrangements then return to site 16 hours in
advance of the event to make final preparations and begin monitoring. The procedure references
emergency evacuation routes which limit direction of travel on the major highways in the New Orleans
metropolitan area. Additional safety buddies are required when performing work in the plant and
employees are to remain inside when winds rise above 60 miles per hour.
Post storm, the procedure requires an assessment to be conducted prior to start-up to ensure Zero Harm.
The assessment targets hazards such as potential chemical loss of containment, downed power lines and
compromised structures and, where required, forms the basis of a recovery plan. Once plant repairs are
completed, the plant is restarted using procedures which include functional checks of systems.

The facility has experienced one Category 2 hurricane since
commissioning. We are pleased to be able to report that WALA
came through Hurricane Nate with no injuries to people, zero days
of production losses and less than $100,000 in total costs.
This report is published as an interactive online report. Visit the website to access online features at www.incitecpivot.com.au/sustainability
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Scope
This Report covers subsidiaries of Incitec Pivot
Limited ACN 42 004 080 264. The Company is a
public company, trading on the Australian
Securities Exchange as IPL.
In accordance with Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)
‘G4’ Sustainability Reporting Guidelines, our
reporting covers all entities that generate
significant sustainability impacts (actual and
potential) and over which we exercise control or
significant influence with regard to financial and
operating policies and practices.
The financial year ending 30 September 2018 is
indicated as ‘2018’ in our reporting. The statistics
in our reporting are for global sites wholly owned
by IPL during 2018. Joint ventures are not covered
in our reporting, unless indicated, nor are the
activities of suppliers, customers or outsourced
operations.
The Company participates in many joint ventures
with varying levels of ownership interest. A list is
provided on page 69 of our 2018 Annual Report.
All financial figures in the Report are in Australian
dollars, unless otherwise indicated.

Data measurement and
calculations
Financial data: Financial figures are derived from
our audited accounts, which are prepared
according to the International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS).
Greenhouse Gas Emissions data: Scope 1 and 2
greenhouse gas emissions are calculated based on
the Greenhouse Gas Protocol: A Corporate
Accounting and Reporting Standard (Revised
Edition).
Australian Scope 1 and 2 GHG emissions:
• National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting
(Measurement) Determination 2008
• National Greenhouse Accounts (NGA) Factors
(2016).
Americas Scope 1 and 2 GHG emissions:
• US Electricity: eGRID2012 (2015 Version) Year
2012 GHG Annual Output Emission Rates
• US Fuels: IPCC, Guidelines for National
Greenhouse Gas Inventories (2006)
• Canada Fuels: Default CO2 Emission Factors:
Environment Canada, National Inventory Report,
1990–2007: Greenhouse Gas Sources and Sinks in
Canada (2009), Annex 12: Emission Factors, Table
A12-5 (1998– 2007 data); Default Heat Content:
Statistics Canada, Report on Energy Supply-demand
in Canada, 2007 (2009).

• Electricity: Canadian Energy Issues: http://
canadianenergyissues.com/ontario-power-stats/
• Mexico Electricity: Ecometrica Technical Paper:
Electricity-specific emission factors for grid
electricity (2011) Brander, Sood, Wylie, Haughton,
and Lovell at https://ecometrica.com/assets/
Electricity-specific-emission-factors-for-gridelectricity.pdf.
European Scope 1 and 2 GHG emissions:
• 2011 Guidelines to DEFRA/DECC’s GHG Conversion
Factors for Company Reporting – Produced by AEA
for the Department of Energy and Climate Change
(DECC) and the Department for Environment, Food
and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) in the UK. Version: 1.2

Changes during the period
A new executive management structure was
announced in January 2018 with the separation of
the leadership of Dyno Nobel Asia Pacific and
Incitec Pivot Fertilisers to provide greater
leadership focus on each of these businesses. In
addition, the appointment of a Group Chief
Technology Development Officer was made to
streamline the development of technology and
product innovation, and the appointment of an
Executive Commercial Director was made to
strengthen IPL’s commercial competency. There
were no other changes to the organisational
structure or size of the Company during the
reporting period.

Restatements
The 2016 and 2017 TRIFRs have been restated due
to the finalisation of classification of incidents
pending at the time of previous publication dates.

Assurance and data integrity
We aim to ensure that the information we publish
is accurate, complete and material and therefore
contributes to building trust and credibility with
stakeholders. To achieve this we have improved
our internal processes for verifying non-financial
management information and for reviewing and
approving the content of our reporting.
Deloitte has provided a limited assurance
statement on our Australian greenhouse gas
emissions, energy consumption and production
figures for the period 1 July 2016 to 30 June 2018.
(Deloitte is an independent auditor who also audit
the Company’s financial statements. See pages 44
and 84-88 of the 2018 IPL Annual Report.)
IPL is not currently seeking an extension in the
scope of assurance for this annual online
Sustainability Report.
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GRI102: General Disclosures 2016
Disclosure
Disclosure or Link
Number

Organisational Profile
102-1

Name of the organisation: see About Incitec Pivot.

102-2

Primary brands, products and services: see About Incitec Pivot.

102-3

Incitec Pivot Limited’s head office is located at Level 8, 28 Freshwater Place, Southbank,
Victoria, Australia. See also the Contact Us section of our website.

102-4

Where we operate: see About Incitec Pivot.

102-5

Incitec Pivot is an Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) listed company.
Shareholder information is available in our 2018 Annual Report, page 101.

102-6

Our markets: see About Incitec Pivot.

102-7

Scale of the organisation: Our number of employees, net revenue, tonnes of product supplied
and economic value distributed and retained is reported in our 2018 Sustainability Scorecard.
Other data required for this disclosure is reported in the 2018 IPL Annual Report.

102-8

Managing
Climate Change
> About the Data

102-9

For a description of our supply chain, see Raw Materials and Supply Chain. For risk management strategies associated with
gas supply, see page 18 of the 2018 IPL Annual Report.

102-10

Significant changes during the reporting period to our organisation and/or our supply chain
are reported under About the Data.

> GRI Index
> Memberships of
102-11
Associations and
Research Orgs Funded
> Glossary

For information on employees and other workers by location, employment status and gender
see Managing Our Workforce. IPL’s data systems do not currently allow for the reporting and
breakdown of all supervised workers or accurate breakdowns of contractors by contractor
types. A substantial proportion of IPL’s work is not performed by workers who are legally
recognised as self employed, or by individuals other than employees or supervised workers,
including employees and supervised workers of contractors.

For an explanation of how IPL addresses the Precautionary Principle, see Our Approach.

102-12

IPL has not officially endorsed any externally developed economic, environmental or social
charters, principles or other initiatives.

102-13

For IPL membership of Associations, see Memberships of Associations.

Strategy and Analysis
102-14

> Our Focus Areas

For a statement from the most senior decision-maker of the organisation, see A message
from the CEO

Ethics and Integrity

Workplace
Health & Safety

102-16

For our values, principles, standards and norms of behaviour such as codes of conduct and
codes of ethics, see How We Operate.

>

Community

102-17

Although not required for Core reporting, mechanisms for advice and concerns about ethics
are reported under How We Operate.

>

Environment

>

> Products and
Services

Governance

102-18

> Managing Our

For the governance structure of the organisation, including committees of the highest
governance body and committees responsible for decision-making on economic, environmental and social impacts, see the Directors’ Report in the IPL 2018 Annual Report, the IPL
2018 Corporate Governance Statement and How We Operate.

Workforce
Stakeholder Engagement
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sustainability

102-40

For a list of stakeholder groups, see Our Approach.

102-41

For percentage of total employees covered by collective bargaining agreements see the table
under Engaging Our Employees. IPL’s data systems do not currently allow for the reporting
and breakdown of contractors who are covered by collective bargaining agreements.

102-42

For the basis for stakeholder identification and selection, see Our Approach.

External
Assurance
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102-43

For approach to stakeholder engagement, see Our Approach.

102-44

For key topics and concerns raised by our stakeholders, see Our Approach.

Identified Material Topics and Topic Boundaries
102-45

For entities included in IPL’s financial reporting, see the 2018 IPL Annual Report, page 68.
All subsidiaries have been included in the Annual Report as they are controlled by the
group.

102-46

For report content selection process and topic boundaries, see Our Approach and About This
Report respectively. For aspect boundaries, see the Materiality and GRI Aspect table
under Our Approach.

102-47

Our material topics are listed under Our Approach and are indicated by the
throughout this report.

102-48

For restatements of information since the last reporting period see About the Data.

102-49

There have been no significant changes since the previous reporting period in the list of
material topics and topic boundaries, which are summarised under Our Approach.

symbol

Report Profile
102-50

For details on the reporting period, see About This Report. The term ‘2018’ is used
throughout this report to refer to the reporting period, which is the IPL financial year,
ending 30 September 2018.

102-51

For the date of our most recent previous report, see About This Report.

102-52

Our reporting cycle is annual. See About This Report.

102-53

For the contact point for questions regarding this report, see About This Report.

102-54

This Report has been prepared in accordance with the GRI Standards: Core option.

102-55

The GRI Content Index is this table.

102-56

External assurance is noted in column three of this table. For external assurance policy and
current practice, see ‘Assurance and data integrity’ under About the Data.

GRI 200: Economic Standards 2016
GRI 201: Economic Performance 2016
103-1

For an explanation of the material topic and its boundary, see the table ‘Material Topics and
Topic Boundaries’ under Our Approach.

103-2

For the management approach and its components, see the IPL 2018 Annual Report and
the IPL 2018 Corporate Governance Statement.

103-3

For an evaluation of the management approach, see the IPL 2018 Annual Report.

201-1

For direct economic value generated and distributed see our Scorecard. For external
assurance statement see the IPL 2018 Annual Report, page 56.

201-2

For financial implications and other risks and opportunities for the organisation's activities
due to climate change, see Managing Climate Change, the IPL 2018 Annual Report
‘Principal Risks’ section, and the IPL 2018 CDP Report.

GRI 205: Anti-corruption 2016
205-3

There were no confirmed incidents in which employees were dismissed or disciplined for
corruption in 2018. There were no fines, penalties or settlements in relation to corruption in
2018. This disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting.

GRI 415: Public Policy 2016
The total monetary value of financial and in-kind political contributions made directly and
indirectly by IPL in 2018 is zero. The IPL Political Engagement and Donations Policy, which
was amended by the Board on 17 December 2015, prohibits the Group from making any
political donations, whether in cash or in kind, to:
- any political party or organisation, party official;
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415-1

- individual politicians;
- any political candidate for public office; or
- any third party organisation that may make political donations (collectively referred to in
the policy as 'political persons') in any country.
This disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting.

Yes
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GRI 300: Environmental Standards 2016
GRI 301: Materials 2016
301-3

Although not required for core disclosure, reclaimed packaging materials are reported under
‘Working with Our Suppliers’

GRI 302: Energy 2016
103-1

For an explanation of the material topic and its boundary, see the table ‘Material Topics and
Topic Boundaries’ under Our Approach.

103-2

For the management approach and its components, see Energy and Greenhouse Gases and
Our Targets.

103-3

For an evaluation of the management approach, see Energy and Greenhouse Gases.

302-1

For energy consumption within the organisation see Energy and Greenhouse Gases.

GRI 303: Water and Effluents 2016
103-1

For an explanation of the material topic and its boundary, see the table ‘Material Topics and
Topic Boundaries’ under Our Approach.

103-2

For the management approach and its components, see Water and Our Targets.

103-3

For an evaluation of the management approach, see Water.

303-1

For total water withdrawal by source, see Water.

303-3

For percentage and total volume of water recycled and reused, see Water.

GRI 305: Emissions 2016
103-1

For an explanation of the material topic and its boundary, see the table ‘Material Topics and
Topic Boundaries’ under Our Approach.

103-2

For the management approach and its components, see Energy and Greenhouse Gases.

103-3

For an evaluation of the management approach, see Energy and greenhouse Gases.

305-1

For direct greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Scope 1), see Energy and Greenhouse Gases
under Environment. See our external assurance statement .

Yes

305-2

For energy indirect greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Scope 2), see Energy and Greenhouse
Gases under Environment. See our external assurance statement .

Yes

305-7

Disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting, however information relating to our NOx and
SOx emissions is reported at Reducing NOx and SOx.

GRI 306: Effluents and Waste 2016
103-2

Disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting, however information on our management
approach to waste and effluents is available in Environment.

306-1

Disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting, however total water discharge by destination
is reported under Water.

306-2

Disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting, however total weight of waste by type and
disposal method is reported under Waste.

GRI 307: Environmental Compliance 2016
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103-1

For an explanation of the material topic and its boundary, see the table ‘Material Topics and
Topic Boundaries’ under Our Approach.

103-2

For the management approach and its components, including grievance mechanisms, see
Environmental Compliance.

103-3

For an evaluation of the management approach, see Environmental Compliance.

307-1

For the monetary value of significant fines and total number of non-monetary sanctions for
non-compliance with environmental laws and regulations, see the IPL 2018 Annual Report,
page 4 and Environmental Compliance.

GRI 308: Supplier Environmental Assessment 2016
103-2

Disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting, however information on our management
approach to Supplier Environmental Assessment is available in Working with Our Suppliers.

308-1

Disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting, however information relating to the
percentage of new suppliers screened using environmental criteria is available in
Working with Our Suppliers.
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GRI 400: Social Standards 2016
GRI 401: Employment 2016
103-1

For an explanation of the material topic and its boundary, see the table ‘Material Topics and
Topic Boundaries’ under Our Approach.

103-2

For the management approach and its components, including grievance mechanisms
relating to labour practices, see Managing Our Workforce.

103-3

For an evaluation of the management approach, see Managing Our Workforce.

401-1

For new employee hires and employee turnover see Engaging Our Employees

GRI 403: Occupational Health and Safety 2016
103-1

For an explanation of the material topic and its boundary, see the table ‘Material Topics and
Topic Boundaries’ under Our Approach.

103-2

For the management approach and its components, including grievance mechanisms, see
Workplace Health and Safety.

103-3

For an evaluation of the management approach, see Workplace Health and Safety.

403-1

The percentage of total workforce represented in formal joint 'management-worker' health
and safety committees that help monitor and advise on occupational health and safety
programs is 100%. Monthly Zero Harm meetings are held at all sites and are attended by all
employees. See ’Passionate Leadership’ under Workplace Health and Safety.

403-2

Disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting, however our TRIFR is reported by region, by
gender, and by employee and contractor categories, under Workplace Health and Safety.

GRI 404: Training and Education 2016
103-1

For an explanation of the material topic and its boundary, see the table ‘Material Topics and
Topic Boundaries’ under Our Approach.

103-2

For management approach and it’s components, see the Managing Our Workforce section,
including Attracting and Developing Talent, Engaging Our Employees and Learning and
Development.

103-3

For an evaluation of the management approach see Learning and Development

404-2

Disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting, however information relating to our programs
for upgrading employee skills and lifelong learning that support the continued employability
of employees is available under Engaging Our Employees and Learning and Development.

404-3

For the percentage of employees receiving regular performance and career development
reviews by gender and by employee level see Attracting and Developing Talent.

GRI 405: Diversity and Equal Opportunity 2016
103-1

For an explanation of the material topic and its boundary, see the table ‘Material Topics and
Topic Boundaries’ under Our Approach.

103-2

For management approach and it’s components regarding Diversity and Equal Opportunity,
see Managing Our Workforce, including our Diversity and Australian Indigenous Employment
Program sections, and our 2018 Corporate Governance Statement, pages 2-4.

103-3

For an evaluation of the management approach see Diversity and Australian Indigenous
Employment .

405-1

For the diversity of governance bodies and employees according to gender and age group,
see Diversity. IPL does not currently ask employees who identify with particular minority
groups within their countries to identify themselves. Due to our commitment to Indigenous
employment in Australia, Dyno Nobel Asia Pacific employees may choose to identify themselves as Australian Indigenous or Torres Strait Islander persons.

405-2

Disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting, however information on our management
approach to equal remuneration for women and men is included under Diversity and in the
IPL 2018 Corporate Governance Statement on page 4 under ‘Respecting Our Differences’.

GRI 413: Local Communities 2016

This report is published as an
interactive online report. Visit
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features at
www.incitecpivot.com.au/
sustainability

103-1

For an explanation of the material topic and its boundary, see the table ‘Material Topics and
Topic Boundaries’ under Our Approach.

103-2

For management approach and it’s components, see Community.

103-3

For an evaluation of the management approach see Community
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413-2

For operations with significant actual and potential negative impacts on local communities,
see Community Safety.

GRI 103: Human Rights Grievance Mechanisms
103-2

For management approach and it’s components regarding human rights grievance
mechanisms, see ‘Whistleblower Protection’ under How We Operate.

GRI 103: Grievance Mechanisms for Impacts on Society

103-2

For management approach and it’s components regarding grievance mechanisms for
impacts on society, see Community Safety ‘and Whistleblower Protection’ under
How We Operate.

GRI 414: Supplier Social Assessment 2016
103-2

Disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting, however information on our management
approach to supplier social assessment is available under Working with Our Suppliers.

414-1

Disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting, however, information relating to the
percentage of new suppliers that were screened using human rights criteria is available
under Working With Our Suppliers.

GRI 415: Public Policy 2016
The total monetary value of financial and in-kind political contributions made directly and
indirectly by IPL in 2018 is zero. The IPL Political Engagement and Donations Policy, which
was amended by the Board on 17 December 2015, prohibits the Group from making any
political donations, whether in cash or in kind, to:
- any political party or organisation, party official;
415-1

- individual politicians;
- any political candidate for public office; or
- any third party organisation that may make political donations (collectively referred to in
the policy as 'political persons') in any country.
This disclosure is not required for 'core' reporting.

GRI 417 Marketing and Labelling 2016
103-1

For an explanation of the material topic and its boundary, see the table ‘Material Topics and
Topic Boundaries’ under Our Approach.

103-2

For information on our management approach to product information and labelling, see
Customer Health and Safety in the Products and Services section. Information relating to
stewardship of our product packaging is available under Raw Materials and Suppliers.

103-3

For an evaluation of the management approach see Customer Health and Safety

417-1

For information relating to the type of product and service information required by the
organization's procedures for product and service information and labelling, and percentage
of significant product and service categories subject to such information requirements, see
Customer Health and Safety in the Products and Services section.
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Memberships of Associations and Research Organisations Funded

Sustainability
Report 2018

IPL is a member of various industry Associations. Those which are considered strategic include:
Industry Association

Description

>

About this
Report

Fertilizer Australia

The industry association representing manufacturers, importers and distributers of fertiliser
in Australia, and associated service industries. Fertiliser Australia members supply over
95% of the fertilisers used in Australia. IPL holds a board position.

>

A Message from
the CEO

International Fertilizer
Industry Association

>

Sustainability
Scorecard

A not-for-profit organisation that represents the global fertiliser industry. IFA member
companies represent all activities related to the production, trade, transport and
distribution of the nutrients required to help farmers worldwide address the growing need
for food, feed, fibre and bio energy. IPL holds a board position.

The Fertilizer Institute

The trade association representing the public policy, communication and statistical needs
of producers, manufacturers, retailers and transporters of fertilizer in the US. Issues of
interest include security, international trade, energy, transportation, the environment,
worker health and safety, farm bill and conservation programs to promote the use of
enhanced efficiency fertilizer. Dyno Nobel Americas is a member.

Australian Explosives
Industry and Safety
Group (AEISG)

Aims to continuously improve the level of safety in the manufacture, transport, storage,
handling and use of precursors and explosives in commercial blasting throughout Australia.
Dyno Nobel is a member.

Minerals Council of
Australia

Represents Australia’s exploration, mining, and minerals processing industry, nationally
and internationally, in its contribution to sustainable development and society. MCA
member companies produce more than 85% of Australia’s annual mineral output. Dyno
Nobel is a member.

National Mining
Association

The voice of the American mining industry in Washington, D.C., NMA is the only national
trade organisation that represents the interests of mining before Congress, the
Administration, federal agencies, the judiciary and the media. Dyno Nobel is a member.

Queensland Resources
Council (QRC)

An independent not-for-profit peak industry association representing the commercial
developers of Queensland’s mineral and energy resources. The QRC works to secure an
environment conducive to the long-term sustainability of the minerals and energy sectors
in Queensland, Australia.

Institute of Makers of
Explosives

An association concerned with the safety and security of the commercial explosives
industry in the United States and Canada. Dyno Nobel is a member.

>
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>
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>
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International Society of A professional society dedicated to promoting the safety, security and controlled use of
Explosives Engineers
explosives. Dyno Nobel is a member.
Global Explosives
Safety Group (SAFEX)

A non-profit organisation of manufacturers of explosives and pyrotechnics which aims to
protect people and property against dangers and damage by the sharing of experience in
the explosives industry. Dyno Nobel is a member.

Canadian Explosives
Industry Association
(CEAEC)

An industry concerned with the promotion of high standards in the manufacturing, use,
transportation and handling of explosives in the interest of worker and public safety. Dyno
Nobel is a member.

Ammonium Nitrate
Nitric Acid Producers
Group (ANNA)

An informal international organisation of manufacturers of ammonium nitrate and nitric
acid with the goal of promoting networking within the industry through sharing
knowledge, technology and experience. Dyno Nobel is a member.

The National Sand,
Stone and Gravel
Association

An association for the aggregates industry in the US, concerned with supporting policies
and regulation that promote the safe and environmentally responsible use of aggregates.
Dyno Nobel is a member.

Business Council of
Australia

Provides a forum for Australian business leaders to contribute directly to public policy debates. Members determine the work program and policy positions of the Council through
their participation in policy committees, special-issue task forces and the BCA Board.

Manufacturing
Australia (MA)

A CEO-led coalition of some of Australia’s largest manufacturers that work with
governments, businesses and communities to promote Australia’s manufacturing sector to
make a significant and sustainable contribution to the nation’s economy.

Australian Industry
Greenhouse Network

A network of industry associations and individual businesses which contribute to the
climate change policy debate and see value in joint industry action on climate change in
order to promote sustainable industry development. The network is committed to
industry collaboration on equitable global action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

Workforce
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Industry Association
Description
(continued)
Energy Users
The Energy Users Association of Australia plays a critical role in helping companies navigate
Association of Australia uncertainty in energy markets and participate in driving changes in market rules and the
way the network is managed, to ensure better outcomes and reduced costs for energy
users. It seeks a competitive, reliable and sustainable energy supply for all users.
American Chamber of
Commerce in Australia
(AmCham)

AmCham gives members exclusive access to thought leadership, communities of interest,
policy advice, business advocacy, information, and relationships with business and
government. With roots in America, AMCham serves the business community across
Australia and the entire Asia-Pacific region, providing assistance to companies in the USA
and Australia and promoting trade, commerce and investment to and from Australia.

American Australian
Business Council
(AABC)

The dynamic economic bond between Australia and the United States is at the core of the
relationship between the two nations. It is a bond founded on a commitment to commerce
through the flow of capital, people and ideas. The ABCC was formed to tell this story and
help to further strengthen this bond. By highlighting the businesses and their leaders who
are key to this relationship, the ABCC serves as a resource for business on both sides of the
Pacific.

Chief Executive Women Chief Executive Women represents more than 500 of Australia’s most senior and
(CEW)
distinguished women leaders, whose shared vision is Women Leaders Enabling Women
Leaders. CEW strives to educate and influence all levels of Australian business and
government on the importance of gender balance. Through advocacy, targeted programs
and scholarships, CEW works to remove the barriers to women’s progression and ensure
equal opportunity for prosperity.
National Association of
Women in Operations
(NAWO)

NAWO is the peak Australian body championing women in operations and is an
incorporated not-for-profit association lead by an unpaid Board of dedicated senior
professionals. NAWO aims to: inspire and support women to reach their full potential and
achieve their chosen career goals; and to inspire and support organisations to create
inclusive workplaces, attract and retain the best talent and reach their chosen objectives.

List of research organisations funded
Research Organisation

Project Funded

Expected period of Funding

University of Melbourne,
Australia

Healthy soils for sustainable food production and environmental
quality

2016-2018

University of Melbourne,
Australia

Soil microbial indicators for efficient use of nitrification inhibitors

2016-2018

Queensland Department of
Science & Environment (DES),
Australia

Smart blending of enhanced efficiency fertilisers to maximise
sugarcane profitability

2018-2020

Various major customers under
Partner Program, Australia

Various projects ranging from product evaluations through to
farming systems trials to reduce nutrient runoff to waterways

2014
onwards

University of Sydney,
Australia

Emulsion Explosives for Rock Blasting in Extreme Geothermal
Environments

Murdoch University,
Australia

Low fume explosives for critical areas

2018—2021
2017-2019
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Glossary
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Report 2018

Acute Risk

Acute physical risks refer to those that are event-driven, including increased severity of extreme
weather events, such as cyclones, hurricanes, floods and coastal storm surges.

Agricultural
extension

Agricultural extension is the application of scientific research and new knowledge to agricultural
practices through farmer education. The field of 'extension' now encompasses a wide range of
communication and learning activities organised for rural people by educators from different disciplines,
including agriculture, agricultural marketing, health, and business studies.

BEx

Business Excellence (BEx) is the IPL Business System for continuous and focused improvement. BEx is
strongly aligned to IPL’s Corporate Values and has lean thinking at its core. Through BEx there is
continuous review, measurement of business performance and improvement of the processes and
systems that support sustainable practices.

>

About this
Report

>

A Message from
the CEO

>

Sustainability
Scorecard

Chronic Risk

Chronic physical risks refer to longer-term shifts in climate patterns such as permanent increases or
decreases in average or seasonal rainfall at a particular region, sustained higher temperatures that
may cause sea level rise or chronic heat waves, changes in seasonal periods of frost, etc.

>

Benchmarking our
Performance

Climate

The weather conditions prevailing in an area/region in general or over a long period.

>

Our Approach

Climate Risk
Index (CRI)

>

Our Targets

The Global Climate Risk Index analyses to what extent countries have been affected by the impacts of
weather-related loss events (storms, floods, heat waves etc.). It demonstrates that less developed
countries are generally more affected than industrialised countries. Regarding future climate change, the
Climate Risk Index may serve as a red flag for already existing vulnerability that may further increase in
regions where extreme events will become more frequent or more severe due to climate change. While
some vulnerable developing countries are frequently hit by extreme events, for others such disasters are
a rare occurrence.

CO2e

Carbon dioxide equivalent: Universal unit of measurement to indicate the global warming potential
(GWP) of each of the six greenhouse gases, expressed in terms of the GWP of one unit of CO2. Used
to evaluate releasing (or avoiding releasing) different greenhouse gases against a common basis.

Climate
Change
Scenario

A scenario describes a path of development leading to a particular outcome. A climate change scenario
describes a path of development leading to a set degree of rise in temperature above pre-industrial
global average temperatures. Scenarios are not intended to represent a full description of the future,
but rather to highlight the central elements of a possible future and to draw attention to the key
factors that will drive future developments, or in the case of climate change scenarios, financially
material climate-related risks and opportunities. Scenarios are hypothetical constructs; they are not
forecasts or predictions, nor are they sensitivity analyses.

EIFR

Environmental Incident Frequency Rate: number of incidents per 1,000,000 hours worked which: exceed
licence conditions and create a material or off-site environmental impact with a consequence of
Category 3 and above; have resulted in a regulator (e.g. EPA) fine of any value; or are a community
complaint that stops production.

Extensive
agriculture

Extensive agriculture (as opposed to intensive agriculture) is an agricultural production system that uses
small inputs of labour, fertilisers, and capital, relative to the land area being farmed.

GRI

The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) is a leading organization which promotes the use of sustainability
reporting as a way for organisations to become more sustainable and contribute to sustainable
development. GRI pioneered and developed the comprehensive Sustainability Reporting Framework
that is most widely used around the world. To see the GRI indicators covered by our sustainability
webpages and publications, click here

Group

The IPL group, collectively comprising IPL and its subsidiaries.

Integrated
Business
Planning

Integrated Business Planning (IBP) is the business planning process that extends the principles of Sales
and Operations Planning throughout the supply chain, product and customer portfolios, customer demand
and strategic planning, to deliver one seamless management process. Integrated Business Planning is
industry's best practice model.

Materiality

In the context of the GRI Reporting Framework, ‘material’ topics for a reporting organization are those
topics that have a direct or indirect impact on an organisation’s ability to create, preserve or erode
economic, environmental and social value for itself, its stakeholders and society at large.

Near miss

An unplanned event that did not result in injury, illness, or damage – but had the potential to do so.
The aim of the investigation of each ‘near miss’ event is to identify and mitigate root causes, providing
a focus for improvement.

NOx

A generic term for the mono-nitrogen oxides NO and NO2 (nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide).

N2O

Nitrous oxide (an oxide of nitrogen), listed as one of six greenhouse gases covered by the Kyoto
Protocol and the Greenhouse Gas Protocol.
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Paris
Agreement

A global climate agreement that was reached under the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) at the 21st Conference of the Parties (COP21) in Paris (30 November to 12
December 2015) to limit average global temperature rise this century well below 2 degrees Celsius
above pre-industrial levels and to pursue efforts to limit the temperature increase even further to 1.5
degrees Celsius. The Paris Agreement sets in place a durable and dynamic framework for all countries
to take climate action from 2020, building on existing international efforts in the period up to 2020.

Physical
Risk

Physical risks resulting from climate change can be event driven (acute) or longer-term shifts (chronic)
in climate patterns. Physical risks may have financial implications for organisations, such as direct
damage to assets and indirect impacts from supply chain disruption. Organisations’ financial
performance may also be affected by changes in water availability, sourcing, and quality; food security;
extreme temperature changes impacting organizations’ premises, operations, supply chain,
transport needs, and employee safety.

Plant

The equipment used to manufacture a specific product e.g. ammonia. There may be several plants on
a single IPL site.

Prill

Small aggregates of solid ammonium nitrate formed by allowing drops of liquid AN to congeal or
freeze in mid-air after being dripped from the top of a tall prilling tower.

Sales and
Operations
Planning

Sales and operations planning (S&OP) is an integrated business management process through which
the executive/leadership team continually achieves focus, alignment and synchronisation among all
functions of the organization.

Scope 1
emissions

Direct GHG emissions occurring from sources that are owned or controlled by the Group, for example,
emissions from combustion in owned or controlled boilers, furnaces, vehicles etc., emissions from
chemical production in owned or controlled process equipment.

Scope 2
emissions

Scope 2 emissions are GHG emissions which arise from the generation of purchased electricity
consumed by the Group. Purchased electricity is defined as electricity that is purchased or otherwise
brought into the organisational boundary of the Group. Scope 2 emissions physically occur at the
facility where this electricity is generated.

Scope 3
emissions

Scope 3 is a GHG emissions reporting category that allows for the treatment of all indirect emissions
(other than Scope 1 and 2 emissions). Scope 3 emissions are a consequence of the activities of the
Group, but occur from sources not owned or controlled by the Group.

Significant
Incidents rated by the IPL Risk Matrix as Category 5 or 6. A category 5 incident is ‘a major event or
Environmental repeat non-compliance with regulatory, licence or permit conditions leading to prosecution or restriction
Incident
of operations’ and a Category 6 incident is one which results in ‘permanent or long-term impacts to
water, land, biodiversity, air or ecosystems and requires significant remediation, rectification or
investment in mitigation’.
Site

A single geographic location where IPL operations take place.

Supply Chain

Our supply chain is a sub-set of our value chain, referring to the companies who supply the inputs to
our operations, such as raw materials for manufacturing, service providers and providers of other
inputs such as electricity and water.

Transition
Risk

Transitioning to a lower-carbon economy may entail extensive policy, legal, technology, and market
changes to address mitigation and adaptation requirements related to climate change. Depending on
the nature, speed, and focus of these changes, transition risks may pose varying levels of financial and
reputational risk to organisations.

TCFD

The Financial Stability Board Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD) is a marketdriven initiative, set up to develop a set of recommendations for voluntary and consistent climaterelated financial risk disclosures in mainstream filings Task Force on Climate-related Financial
Disclosures.

TRIFR

Total Recordable Injury Frequency Rate: number of recordable injuries per 200,000 hours worked;
includes contractors unless otherwise indicated.

Value Chain

Our value chain includes our suppliers (and potentially their suppliers), our operations, our distribution
channels, and our customers, who are the end users of our products. Our supply chain (described
above) is a subset of this.
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